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THe new things are advertised by 
merchants first. Advertisements keep 
yon abreast o f the times. Head them!
FIFY-EIGHTH YEAH
»a
CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRfDAY NOVEMBER 8,1935
Advertising is news, as much as the 
headlines on the front page, Often
it is o f more significance to you,
«* , ■
PRICE, ?1.50 A  TEAR
m  STATE High School Annual j
| The students o f Cedarvffia Higlij 
'Schopl p|an to ^publish an annual this ' 
year i f  sufficient advertising and sub-.
.. . jscriptions can be obtained to take care
COLUMBUS;— In accordance with,'0* the cost o f  publication. Preliminary 
a policy eatabllshed at the start o f and soliciting for advertisements 
the' depression the friends and reia-,w?ll be conducted the next two weeks,
. tives of inmates in Ohio penitentiary!The following students have been 
will not be permitted to send Thanks-}selected to edit the book: 
giving Day boxes o f food and con-j Editor-in-chief, Rebecca'Galloway, 
factions to the prisoners, it was an-j Asst, Editor-in-chief, Pauline Fer-: 
nounced last -week by Warden James jgUtoH-
C, Woodard.. A  customary special! Asst. Editor-in-chief, Doris Ram 
Thanksgiving dinner will be served 
at the institution. The menu will in­
clude roast pork and dressing, sweet 
potatoes, celery, pumpkin pie, coffee 
ahd apples, Warden Woodard said.
The reason for the decree banning 
Thanksgiving boxes is that many sou, 
families would . ..make sacrifices, in 
order to remember friends and rela­
tives who are paying their debt to 
society, when «s a  matter o f  fact the 
inmates will fare better Thanksgiving 
day than many persons outside the 
penitaentiary. In  addition to the
sey.
Business Manager, Herman Randall. 
Asst. Business Manager, John Wil­
■
nliamson. - •
Joke Editor, Monroe Pyles.
Asst, Joke Editor, Laurence Fulker-
Literary Editor, Geneva ClemajiS. 
Acct. Literary Editor, Betty Rowe. 
. Music Editor, Lois' Fisher.
Asst, Music Editor, Louise Jacobs. 
Sales Managers, Harold Benedict, 
Florence Ferguson, Howard Finney.
Asst, Sales Managers, Frances Wil­
liamson, Dorothy Stover, EvelynSpecial Thanksgiving dinner, „ Warden 
Woodard hopes that funds will be suf- s Thordsen. 
ficient to provide cigars and cnndy for Society Editor, Fem e Rose, 
the inmates: Asst, Society Editor, Marie Collins.
—  Snapshot Editor, Dorothy Galloway.
“ A definitely improved .economicj. .Asst,. Snapshot Editor, Marjean
Situation in Ohio is clearly reflected,
by the reports o f banks.”  This was' Sports Editor, Virginia Townsley. 
the statement made by Superintendent I Asst. Sports Editor, John Peterson.
Samuel H. Squire o f the state division! Typists, Dorothy Sipe, Alberta 
o f  banks and banking in his monthly (Smith, Mildred Williams. , 
purvey o f the bank call o f September j. ' . Information Obtained
,30. “ The evidence presented in the Pupils living within the corporation! R. E. Gray o f the Poultry Depart- 
call unquestionably indicates that the limits were dismissed early Wedues- ment o f  Ohio State University will be
RENTAL SUIT FILED 
Suit requesting judgment for  $710, 
alleged due in unpaid rentals,, and 
t cancellation o f a lease, has been filed 
in common pleas court by John A. 
Bigler against Herman G, and Clara 
Miller.
Bigler, according to the'-petition, 
leased part o f a building at Zimmer-; 
man to- the defendants March 1, 1932,' 
a portion o f the property to be. used
LARGE VOTE 
AT ELECTION*
for residence purposes and the front] 
part for a store room. Attorney F, that for  a  $35,000 bpnd issue fo r  poor
The election Tuesday, involving 
choice o f  village and township officials, 
as well as vote on tax rates and bond 
issues, brought out a  large vote in 
the village but a  rather surprising 
smaller vote in the township.
There was but one county issue and
H. Dean represents ^ hq plaintiff.
DIVORCE AWARDED 
On her cross-petition, charging neg­
lect, Thelma Fix has been awarded a 
divorce from  Clarence Fix, who with­
drew his own petition. Support o f  
minor children of the couple was. re­
ferred to juvenile court for determina­
tion. .
Charles A, Shoup has been awarded 
a divorce from Edna Lee Shoup on 
grounds o f  gross neglect, The de­
fendant was barred o f interest in the 
plaintiff’s property. '■■■ »
CASE DISMISSED 
On motion o f f  he.plaintiff, the fore­
closure action o f  the Peoples Build­
ing and Sayings Co, against Joseph 
C. 'Anderson and others has been 
ordered dismissed.
R . E. Cray W ill ' Mrs. Emma Graham
T alk On Poultry I COLLEGE; N EW S ||
• - : • s •. • \ •' ■ .v:. ■ ..5 1
ESTATES VALUED
, For inheritance tax purposes,
U i e d  r r i d a y  . valuations have been placed on ten 
J I ' ■"— 1 estates in probate court, as follows:-1 •v'" “ T  T r ' i l 11 **'
Mrs. Emma Graham, 80, widow oft Estate o f Lydia W. Kurds?: g ro ss j“ CUmtKint'  def6atlng Thom* 
Thursday evening,i|t>ct6ber 31, the Hiram Graham, died at her home on value, $530; obligations, $400; *net Frame'
relief under the Carey act. The bonds 
would be retired over a  nine yea r ' 
period by a one. percent tax on gross 
receipts o f  utility companies. The is­
sue was defeated in  both, township 
precincts and carried in each o f the 
village precincts,
Another local issue o f  unusual in- . 
terest was that of local option on the 
sale of beer in both the township' and 
village. The dry* won in the four 
precincts by a margin o f 141 
votes on the unofficial count. A  ma­
jority w as. given- the drys in both 
township precincts'while wets and- 
drys tied in- the village- south, each,, 
receiving .99 votes.
In the. township there was but one 
contest 'and that was for  township 
trustee. Tw^ o f the former member's 
o f the board, Hugb Turnbull and M. 
W.. Conley were re-elected, the new 
member being Meryl Stormont. Wil­
bur Conley, who has served for  
several years did not seek re-election, 
The village contest narrowed down 
to that o f marshal, H. A, McLean,
B.
banking structure o f the state rests day evening in order that detailed in--the principal speaker Thursday, Nov.-Y ‘ M- C* A- entertatod the.Y, W. C. the Columbus Pike, one mile west o f  value, $130.
upon a firm and absolutely sound formation concerning transportation!? at Poultry field meetings at the A. at a Hallowe'en P « ty . Many comic town, Friday evening at 7 o'clock.! Estate of Ilanda M. Bass: gross
foundation,”  Superintendent Squire might be obtained from those who ride ^ Fred Dobbins and Calvin Clemmer, and ° rifirinal characters were Tepre- She had ?been in failing health for-value, $950; obligations, $941.72; net
asserted, “ and that the confidence of to school in the buses. It is necessary' farms according to County Agent E. Ecnted‘ The following were judged to several years but death was dpe to value, $8.28. ’
is arrangingthe public in' hanks o f the state has to obtain this detailed information to A. Drake who 
reached a n ew  'high;' with recuperat- fill out reports required by the state demonstrations.
ive forces necessary, for  the return of department o f education this year. ] Th„  forenoon meoting-beginning at
normal prosperity increasing m mo-, Junior III 9:30, will be held at the home o f  Mr.
-Total resources o f  the 465,
f or be the best: Most
™  *°°\ Classmates and friends are happy and Mrs. Fred Dobbins 2 m i l e s W o f  'T 'V "™ *  ^
^  September f  I T  t0 learn-of the improved condition o f  Cedarville. The afternoon^emonstra- th* cIqW °£ the eVi $1,243,355,780, an increase o f $21,-RSQoro • .U n .  T Marjorie Hartman, member o f the tion beginning at 1:30 will be held at , "583,808 since the call o f June 29, and ^  !____ _____________________________________________________ hfld as ° ur
an
call . . .. ... _ ____ ________
' A. Meets y ^ L i. ui * -i. some valuable Attfd:
The first meeting o f  the local F . : P<“  * * * ' J * * *......................  ............. ' poultry • flocks including selection,
c»m c, Julia Hoi- a stroke o f paralysis which she suf-j Estate o f Ella McClellan: gross 
land and Helen Seamoji; most-original, fered Monday evening. ‘value, $4(62i ; debts, $1,169; adminis-
Mfs. Graham, whose husband was trative cost, $278; net value, $3,174. 
Betty Fisher aVid Ar$|a Jane Wham, a prominent Cedarville Twp. farmer, 1 Estate o f Alex D. Williamson: gross 
e enjojyed at moved to the farm  where she died value, $5,478.38; debts, $471.72; ad­
it* twenty-two years ago from South ministrative cost, $228.13; net value,
Member .4, Charleston. Her husband died in $4,778.53.
Chapel Rev. June, 1932. She was a member o f Estate o f  Jennie Hamer:
Cider and doughnuts
gross.• - junior class, who recently underwent Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Clemmer farm . . .  j, ~ V ,
mcrease o f  $118 027,705 since the an tjon for appendicitis. 3 miles west o f Xenia on the Upper » '« g h t  B. G u th r te ^ to r  o f the First the Cedarville M E Church. iVaiue, $1,300; debts, $335; adminis-
o f October 2,1934. Total deposits ‘ w „  . Bcllbrook Pike ■ Presbyterian Chuicl^|wliO ;gave- us The follovvmg children: survive: ’ ■
on September 30 were $1,075,875,791,;
an increase o f $20,008,888 since June! Christians Should
Mr®- trative cost, $150; net value, $815.
tion on “How Elle Snyder, Dr. William Graham apd , Estate of Grace^. Vail Pelt: ^oss 
Charles Graham, Springfield; Harry value, $6,593.83; net Value; same a- 
Noveiiiber and Miss Media Graham* at. home; mount.
''Wilt be The meeting was called * to order bjr Mrs. Maude Hamilton, Lakefield, On-!va]uef |t,109; net value, same amount.
Demonstration and discussicms will f ° f ph The o f  tarle,. Estate o f  Dayis Bbrnhart: gross
last meeting .were read * by Majel South Vienna, and Mrs. Alta Ger-jVaiye, $2,000; obligations, $395; A ct 
Portar, The featurA .bf the evening laugh, near Xenia^ She^  leaves nine- value, $1,605. *
was a. play, Between the Trains, pre- teen grandchildren. , | Estate o f Almira Franks: gross
sented by the following cast directed; Funeral services were conducted value, $1,662.40; obligations $231.40*
by Edna Brill; Elsie Post* Annie, from the home Monday afternoon at jjat value* $1,431. f
Danny’s sweetheart; Majel Porter, 2 o’clock with Rev. C. E. Hill, Cedar-J Estate o f  David Leo: gross value,
---------- your supper and thus aid in purchas- i Judge Malbory, Friend to Annie in ville, in charge. Burial was made ^  ^^597,97; obligations, same amount;
Newspaper editors and publishers ing uniforms for the band which will A W £ J I * f l s  F o f  8 5  ^er fl'Htaess; Harriet Ritenour, Mrs. Woodland Cemetery, Xenia- net value, nothing, v  -
from all sections o f  the state will make its first public appearance d u r-, , Flabarty, Station Mistress o f Hicks- ----------—  ------ — j ——_ _
29 and an increase o f $123,457,289 F, A. chapter was held in the agri- T ™ , ;  The Dramatics
since October %  1934. “ With ample^ultnre robtit, Octoger 39, during the p r S t a /  *  ™
unused funds stored in vaults, with sixth period, discussed *  P
bank reserves on hand in excess o f Committees were appointed to make
legal requirements, Ohio’s banks are P*aJW f°*  projects which the chapter , . . . ., . . ,__ ... ^ .
admirably fortified and are prepared (hopes to accomplish during the year. ^  ^  ej£terna, parasiiePj uae
ThCifollowing is the vote: 
MAYOR— ,
Kenneth Little 
CLERK—  v 
J. G. McCorkell . . . . . . . . . 1 8 7
TREASURER—
Karlh Bull ...........................182
MARSHAL—
H. A. McLean ..164 ’
Thomas B. F ram e______   63
COUNCIL—
Leo Anderson ________.__165
Wm. M arshall____
G. H. Hartman ________ j_155
Amos Frame ______   158
C. H. Crouse, ______   189
H. H. Brown _______153
-*WiRmr!. W eakly4 4rZ?~~ ;  ^ ''81 - 
BOARD PUBLIC AFFAIRS—
Ralph .Wolford ________ 153
J. Lloyd Coiifarr ________ 154.
R. S. T ow nsley_________ 156
to meet all proper credit demands . Cafeteria Supper—Tonight
which may 
the borrowing public,”  
commented.
artificial lights, and better poultry
come from business and ; Don’t forget a good supper will be housing. Poultry owners are urged
,Mr. we served at the school building this eve- totattend these meetings.
ning front 5:80 to 8:00. Come buy 4.... . ................. .. ; ■
gather in Columbus November 15 and ing the musical program which will 
16 for the annual “ Newpaper, Days”  follow the supper, 
events sponsored by the school o f  * Basketball Schedule
journalism o f Ohio _State University.]. The basketball schedule
Grove Patterson, editor of the Toledo ^  an(, White’s team is as follows: Bureau at the annual meeting o f . the !h ;nk” ' tol ^ U n  Hartman and Tames
APPOINTMENTSCharter Members ^1!0’ AH!geIf ?!’• v°riavpr?J-^  Dobbins and. Bales-----   a friend to Anna, furnishing her with *  ^ Warren J. Morris has been appoint-
Awards wiil be made to 85 charter B ° a r< 1  M e m b e r s  ed administrator o f the Mabel E.
iy decorated and we almost could see --------- Weaver estate, under bond of $2,600.
Blade, Dr. Joseph S. 'Myers, former 
-director o f ' the school o f journalism!
, sind Football Coach F> A. Schmidt will j 
be the principal speakers. The names' 
o f fc\ o wellknown Ohio" journalists, j 
now deceased, will be added to the'
. scrolls of the Ohio Journalism Hall 
o f Fame. They are the late John ^  
McLean, 17854861, founder of the 
Lebanon Western Star, and the! 
martyred Don R, Mellett, 1886491$,- 
crusading Canton editor who was ds-J 
sassinated by gangsters as a result ;• 
o f bis drive against the underworld.’
her trousseau. The stage was clever-
„ , ,  lt _ _ _  ly decorated and e al ost could sec
for the members o f the Greene County Farm th(i tratn b tbe lcndid soun(1 effecta,
----------  - j. xi._ ----- -^------ * *-«--
Friday, Nov.
The result of the contest for mem-j Ella Williamson has been appointed 
her of the County Board of Educa- executrix o f the estate o f  R. D. Wil- 
tion resulted in the election of O. A
November 22, Jamestown—'There.
Novembher 26, Pitchin—Here.
December 6, Osborn—There.
Pcconibcr 18, P.lattsburg—Here. President. .These members have held 1  ...... . ■■ —  ................—  ——
December 20, Bellbrook—There L. continuous membership in the organ- n Bales re-elected by 23 votes, unofficial, prUisers.
' np ------------  Charles H. Shepherd, } Ruey F. Hodapp has
organization  evening, nu  il„
7 at the Assembly Room of the Coujrt A r t  f,« nf  tkTWhtnnrino- tion resulled in lhe election of ° '  A* Umnson, deceased, without bdnd. 
House according to Harper Bickett, f he edition o f the W h sje  1 g  Dobbins with n vote of 2,503. Mr. Thomas Wolford, Charles Mendenhall 
. . . . .  Cedni-s, the college weekly newspaper, Dobbins is the new member. II, E. and Elbert Andrews were named ap-
January 3, Bowersville—There L* 
January 10, Yellow Springs—Here
ft" '  over J. B. Rife, 
the
been named* f  * fl, - Dr. McChesney has receive,!
Herbert Smoots o f the State Fed- ” 0UI’ cemc!lt's anf  ^ vitat*ons ^  cae Xenia, 1879 votes. Mr. Bales has administrator o f the -Emma € . Del-
eration will deliver the address o f the been n n,embcr o f the board fo r .,in«Ter e3tat«» under *2.W® *«>nd- J*
Refreshments o f apple pie, r X f e  T d  2 1  seVeral years' 1J* Cur,ett’ C’ A ’ Jacoba and D' °*versity and Ashland College, and also --------------------------  lJoneS w e r e  d e 3 i g n a t e d  a p p r a i s e n ) .
to the ceremony commemorating the ^  . «  1 - r  « .  J _ i G. H. Babb has been appointed
evening.
ice cream and coffee will be served
January 17, Beaver—Here L,.
. January 24, Ross—There. ■ , . 10 me ceremony commumoraung me _  ,  -  j
Januai'y 31, Jamestown—Here L. promptly at 7:30. Social entertain- Breakin{, of Grouml for the new C o u n t y  R e l i e f  B o n d s  lexeeutoi- of the *!ail5a M Babb estate 
February 7, Ross—Here L. ment Will be provided for the chil- n_ rt„jv- rHuv i ■ jexecutor of the Salne M. Babb estate,
February 14, Spring V alley-H ero dren. Directors for the coming year .f u y November 6, the': A p p r o v e d  T u e s d a y  J f eMed * ith *****
On Saturday, November 16,. the news- L denoteg league garne, the years activities given. C 1 g h ld 1 F t
Officers o f the organization 
Harper Bickett, President, C.
Presbyterian Church. The following; The returns from the county, al,-!
> w im o vx ,
_ | W. L , Miller has been designated
are . . , . „  , _  . ,  ^ .. . . .  . executor o f the Mary E.^■ program  was directed by Mrs. Work: though unofficial, approve the thirty-(c under $2(m  ^
1“ » vt.. —.1   _ _iL- %»:. \ .u.1 Hti/i rinlloi* rnliaf hA«n ia*tlia r
Bayless 
A. W.
papermen will be guests at tho uni-;
Versity*B athletic department at the ; H K p v  w . ^rAm l1u. ««,i five tlinuMttd do ar e e bond ssue •'OWM* ' v“-*ww “ w“u* "•  "*
Ohi—Illinois football game. ; B e e r  I s s u e  L o s t  M olt V|5e-*,r*9't' ca '' (iloc^ iab . Vocal ooloo wore present- by o.iiiargin o f 39G'votea. Th. voto.^ l f i , 1!- f ”  B- F- Tl" " " “
To County W e t S ’o i e r  ’  “  J“ c Wo8t' H‘ ’ l et Kl2 " 0” - O . W . S l L £ h 2 i ^ a . a , « l  admin-X O  V j O U n i y  w e v s  treasurer. Doris Hartman, Ruth West, Phyliss Most of the townships turned the «>-f{ati,atirt, o f tbe Rliea R Duncan
* ■ Robe, Anna Jane Wham and Wayne sue down but the majority vote b{AUs, under $2,090 bond. O.
Andrew. Orirari solos wore present- securM m tjie municipalities
Wounded by Shot
, , w „  s Jones, C. A. Jacobs and Grant Miller
cd by Martha Bryant, Rebecca Gallo- The claim has been that the bonds ‘were appointed appraisers, 
way, Dorotha Corry and Kathleen would not cost taxpayers a cent as the '
An important collection' o f  manu­
scripts and photographs pertaining 
to the World War has been presented 
to the Ohio State Archaeological and 
Historical Society Museum by David 
Snodgrass, Columbus artist, it was, 
announced by Henry C. Shetrene, di­
rector o f the society. The material 
was colfected by.the late Clarence E.
Andrews, Columbus professor o f Eng-* 
lish, writer, world traveler, a  member 
o f the American Peace Commission 
assigned to special duty in Europe 
ahd a member o f  the American Relief
2 r S ? ° \ ?  i r ^ J ^  Knott farm near Clifton, Tuesday mi,les 'ves.t. Jamestown. He was mGOttoK, Paul Angell rea<l the. Scrip- lax revenue by this reduction. The 
tbe a * a+ion^ntelliffence' evening', Nov. 12. Dinner at 6:30 ta.ken ,t0 McClcllan hospital and sub- ture and p RU] McLaughlin led in New Deal way of “ No Cost”  to tax-
The ilrys won in three townships in _  _  _  ' .  -
the county in the local option elec- C C C j  V / O f k f i f  
tion to vote out beer. The local vote 
was, 220 to 197. Cedarville township,
103 to 84. Clifton village—43 to 19.
Xenia township outside o f Xenia—
30S to 89.
D. A. R, ANNUAL BANQUET
, . . . . Archie Gordon was named executor
Milcr. A piano solo by Clara Gallo- bonds and interest would be paid from !0f  ^ e  J, H. Sanders estate without 
„  , m , way and a piaro and organ duet by a one per cent gross tax on Utility Dond. Myron. Fudee Edward Turner
Ernest Truman, 35, W PA worker, j i artha Bryant, pianist and Kathleen companies. Within the past few d a y s '^  j  j  c'urlett were annotated an- 
was accidently wounded in- the lef M}llerj orffat)igt. a *  state Tax Commission has reduced ^ r s  ^  *P
.knee when a .22-Caliber’ rifle fell and y . W. C. A. Committal the tax. value of utility property ini •*, , w - -ui..,, .
exploded as lie was alighting from sorvjce will* be held November 14 at the county $500,009 to make up f or 1 , ‘ . . 1 . . . education required b 6$ per cent vote
an auto at the scene of a federal pike the Fjrst presbyterian Church. the one per cent tax imposed on the ~ „  h 1  .  h ,ohn ‘  — ....... .......... ....  -
imnrovement nroiect. Truman lives v  r* a r _______ r*__________________ I'-" vvuiiamson estate.
8 ,
186
*  -.
176
147
I
139
60
125
136 
122 * 
133"
148
137
424
126 
113,
TRUSTEE— '
Vil Twp!
N. S. N. S.
Hugh’ Turnbull __ .126 126 84 107
M. W. C ollin s___ .155 108 82 89
Meryl Storinont _ .126 88 74 91
W. B. Stevenson . . 81 80 37 54
.Jack F u rra y ____
CLfcRK—
. 63 63 60‘ 20
A, R ; McFarland _164 121 100 02
CONSTABLE—
H,. A. McLean _ _ .135 57 78 65
Thomas B, Frame 60 121 50 54
COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD-
H. E. H a le s ____ .112 95 55 47
O, A. Dobbins . 79 69 58 60
IJ. B. R i f e ........... .169 148 02 91
Charles Shepherd 
REPEAL—
38 32 29 S3
Yes .....................* _ 98 99 51 33
No ......................... 99 89 104
COUNTY B O A R D -
Yes -................. .. _107 82 31 50
No ................._'___
SCHOOL BONDS—
68 77 69
Yes — .129 05 64 71
No .........................
WATER LEVY—
.  83 80 46 47
Yes •_________ _ __ _ 95 64
No ______________ 87 «**»«•
TWP. SCHOOL BOARD—
W. B. Ferguson’ - -161 120 92 97
B. E. McFarland » -144 118 77 78
Bond and T ax
Levies Defeated
The proposed two mill tax levy for 
Cedarville village met defeat Tuesday 
by a vote o f  174 to 155.
The $5,000 bond issue fo r  the erec­
tion o f  a farm shop by the board o f
Tho Cedarville D. A. R., will hold improvement project. Truman lives y be y ( jj; q , A . met November 6. companies under the Carey law. Each 
their annual bahquet at the Misses m  Jamtestown-Xenia pike, four Donald Burkefc presided ' over the taxing district in the county will lose
. . *  o—  I I x m  l i i n n l  m W I H l u A i i i 'A i i f H  X j -a  '« t .n  >. __ u- m a « .  _  a . .. a  PLANS COMPLETED FOR
PEACE RALLY
the war to the aviation intelligence i 0*c joci-
corps on the Western Front. Upon Reservations ‘must be in by
the death o f  Mr. Andrews the collec- J Saturday evening, 
tion became the property o f Mr. Snod- j 
grass, a close friend, who traveled; 
with Mr, Andrews in North Afrien
and who. Illustrated two o f his books. 1 Thc annual Committal Service of
mitt* d 
bullet.
to surgery to remove ■ the
COMMITTAL SERVICE, NOV. 14 HERBERT L. PICKERING OPENS 
NEW ELECTRICAL SHOP
prayer. We had as our guest Mr, 
Forrest' Naglcy, who-spoke on techni- 
t >1 research in sheet metal.
• The Property Committee has erect­
ed a new fence at the rear 'o f the 
College CampuH, which greatly • iiri-
Herhert L, Pickering, who has been proves the Campus,
XENIA MAYOR DEFEATED
The collection includes correspond-. th® College Y , W. C. A . will be held ,.
ence, certain war dispatches, aerial at the First Presbyterian Church, manager of the Rotason Electee 
photograph* of the front and pro-Thursday evening, November 14. ^  resigned and will open a
v utAAM n „ .  i shop o f his own In the Naglcy build*
pagondapamphletSiiMued during the ( --------------------------------- -  ---------------Jhfe on XcnJft flVenue. Mfl Piekering Mayor Jacob Kany, Xenia, member
War by both the allies and Germany, salaries o f less than $2,000 annually, will also be the local manager fo r  the of the City Commission, suffered his
have turned over four per cent of their Dayton Power & Light Co. He will first defeat Tuesday following a pub-
but had a majority of 100 votes, The 
veto stood 872 to 272.
Yellow Springs voters approved a 
810,000 baud issue for  a  $71,000 sew* 
erage disposal plant, Fairfield ap-
payers, j , . . , t . proved a similar vote for a  sewer-
---------------------  I lh a  Plan« been completed for Bg6 #yBtehl on .  ^ d ^  o f  ^
RESIDENCE SOLD SATURDAY i“ f  Peacf  .wh,c“  * 0 *°, “ . he,.ld for a $60,009 plant. Both were WPA
this Sunday evening at 7:30 in the M .’nr<)fcct!u
E. Church.
The Rosa Stormont property on, The feature 0f  the program 
McMillan street was sold at auction win be the dralna, “ The .Unknown 
Saturday, to John W. Ross o f this g6mier Speaks." Special music will 
place, It was bid in at $600, two- furnished by the Cedarville Cbl-
w ill  locate  in  Arizo n a
.. ft. D. Watts, Who farms oii the
thirds o f the appraisement. The sale'iege Mixed Chorus and a ^
w m  andw court order t ,  T h „ ,  will rt.0  b ,  . »  Im- ' E T i t  Z Z ‘ 1 W *
Roger Stormont a# executor.
quartet, m ere  wm Mao be an im -;!*«** for  Aritona* Eta Watts hat
____________  Presa,ve worshiP Mrvice- Inot been in good health. The form ha*
^  This rally, sponsored by the Young been tented to  Fotast dimes.
MAIN STREET PROIERTY SOLD people’s organizations of the five
The property on South Main street, .churches o f  the community, has been WOMAN’S CLUB WILL MEET
More than $500,000 has been contri- wages to the fund, Which is devoted carry a line of electrical goods and lie service of .thirty-five years in
buted by state employes to the state to retirement purposes only. Should do general electrical- work. After various positions. Edwood Smith and _ _  ............. ................... ................ .
employes’ retirement Hind, according a member leave the state service his .November 4th all monthly bills for Charles Bono, who was serving an un- owned by W. J. Tarbox and known as planned by Rev. Dwight R. Guthrie,
to figures released by Wilson E. Hoge, contributions, With interest, ate to* aJ>d electric service o f The Day- expired term by appointment, were lhe Gaines property, has been sold to,honorary chairman; Justin Hartman,
secretary o f the State employee re- turned; The law creating the retire* ten Power & Light Co. will he payable elected In a field o f nine candidates,. F, M. Clcmans, Mechanlcsburg, O., a :8enetal chairman; James Anderson, Mrs, H, D. Furst on Thursday Nav
thement board. Since January 1 ap- ment system provides for optional re- nt the new location. , >*■--------— —  brother o f W. L, Clemans o f this publicity chairman; Ruth West, wor*‘ i4th, with Lowell HeRh**sbe*uL »
proximately 14,000 members o f the Urement at the age o f 00 and com- — — — =— ; House for Rent in country. Call place. The consideration is given * t j*hip chairman, and Glanifa Basore,'m«n*ftr o f  "The Lost Ba^tawT”
‘ ii* office. .............., $1600, , ^ . d i r e c t o r  o f dratui* , 'guast apMdtor. *system, all o f whom receive annual pulsory retirement at the age o f 70, Subscribe to TUB 'IIEIIALD (this office, 4
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SHALL W E  “ SOAK EVERYONE” ?
When we ‘-Soak the rich” we “ s o a k  everyone,”
This is especially true of proposals to levy exorbitant taxes 
on our great corporate enterprises, Demagogic politicians 
point to the fact that some of these corporations have gross 
incomes running into the scores of millions— and they attempt 
to reason from that, that they should be taxer to the point of 
confiscation, in order to benefit people of small and average
means, , . ,  ,
What the politicians ovei’ nok is that most of these great 
corporations, far from representing a few vast^fortunes, rep­
resent the accumulated savings of hundreds of thousands of
investors, • . „ , -
The largest American business enterprise, for example, is 
the American Telephone & Telegraph Company, It has a 
stockholder list of about 670,000 persons. Not a single one of 
these stockholders owns as, much as one per cent of the
Company, „  ,
A  representative enterprise is the General Motors Cor­
poration, It has a market value of $1,700,000,000 and is owned, 
by some 415,000 stockholders. More than 150,000 of these 
stockholders possess ten shares of stock or less— a maximum 
investment interest, on the average, of $350. Where are your 
great accumulations of capital here?
Taxes and legislative policies that punish enterprise, 
merelv because it is conducted on a large scale, strike directly 
at the jobs, savings and pocketbj/oks of millions of ordinary 
citizens— who are far from being rich. The savings of the 
great masses of Americans are represented, directly and in- 
directly, by our large corporate businesses— and on the future 
of those businesses, the future of the average individual citizen 
depends. .
Had Will Roger* lived until Monday 
last he would have heen 66 years of 
age. Probably no man, president, 
politician, industrialist or educator In 
this country was able to number as 
many friends as the Oklahoma cow 
hoy. Following hia tragic death it 
was hut a brief space o f time that a 
demand arose for a memorial to the 
famous humorist and philosopher. 
This campaign is now on and will he 
continued, until Thanksgiving Day 
Rogers earned millions during his 
public career yet when his estate was 
appraised it amounted to a few hun­
dred thousand. His benefactions dur­
ing his lifetime were numerous and 
without publicity. Just what the 
memorial will be cannot he announced 
until the amount o f money raised is 
determined.
NEW  DEAL GATHERING SOME MOLD
It can hardly be said that the New Deal was not an issue 
in me t of the elections where state officers were involved. It 
would out of place for anyone to contend ,pth.er wise when Post­
master General Farley made the New Deal an issue in New 
York state and asked support of the Democratic state legis­
lative ticket on that grounds. In addition Roosevelt what little 
prestige he had left by calling in Democratic leaders at Hyde 
Park to help uphold his dictatorship. The net result was re­
pudiation of the socialistic. New Deal. Democratic counties 
went Republican in that state and the legislature now changes 
to Republican control. Even Hyde Park did not stand by its 
leading citizen on the New Deal issue. New Jersey displaying 
its displeasure with present events in Washington and returned 
Republican. .In Ohio cities, like Cleveland, Columbus and Cin­
cinnati, that have backed the New Deal, upset the Democratic 
applecart to get away from the Roosevelt standard of socialism. 
Many cities and other taxing districts turned down local bond 
. issues to meet government funds in the new order of sharing 
4 the wealth of the nation. The New Deal has done one thing—  
it has made- more people tax conscious than anything yet 
known in the history of the country. People are just awaken­
ing to the fact that just around the corner we are facing many 
more forms of taxation to pay the New Deal experimental 
cost*}. Even Democratic Dayton turned down a million dollar 
bond issue rather than tie a rope around itself to get a few 
dollars of the Roosevelt slush fund. Yes, the New Deal is show­
ing signs of mold-inside and out.
No wonder the Dictator slipped up 
to Hyde Park to hide for. a week or 
ten days. Gen. Hugh Johnson is 
daily shooting holes in the New Deal. 
His attack on members o f the Roose­
velt cabinet is an exposure none other 
than one who was at one time con­
nected with the braintrusters otiuld 
make and get away with it. Now we 
notice farm leaders are much con­
cerned when the news leaked out that 
none o f the Roosevelt land in Georgia 
is signed up to curtail crops. To 
preactexurtailmen o f  crops and live 
stock and then not join, with other 
fai'mers in the cause is more than 
farmers can understand, even with a 
President.
mount representing your share o f the 
tax from  the reduction, given the 
utility companies, Next year, 1936, 
comes the reappraisement o f  teal 
estate in the county, Will the tax 
commission give you a  lower valua­
tion?
Offers Recipe For 
Apple Butter Time
, Wanted—We buy and sell new and 
ps$d cars. Relden & Go., Steple Bldg,, 
Xenia, O.
The football world, at least what 
we might-term the Ohio section, had 
a shock last Saturday from which it 
will not soon recover. < Having the 
game won until the last few  minutes 
of play, the Ohio Staters let Notre 
Dame walk off with the honors. It 
was a hard fought game that will 
cause State some loss of prestige the 
rest o f the season^ The loss to Ohio
mated.
THE POTATO QUOTA H AS BEEN SET
The Agricultural Department under the potato control law 
that goes into effect next month has fixed the quota in the 
nation at 226,600,000 bushels, that is this quota is to be tax 
exempt.' , • ■ . ■ -
The prosperity feature of the potato control, act is that it 
provides for the appointment of thousands of inspectors and 
snbopers, all of whom must be paid either by the purchaser of 
potatoes or from the New Deal.
Over production is-the cry of the commercial potato grow­
ers, which probably cannot £>e denied. The potato control law. 
will add little or nothing to the small grower but will almost 
be a guarantee of hjg profits to the commercial growers who 
will nave the big base for acreage. «
The New' Deal is directly responsible for the growth of the 
potato surplus. Thousands of acres of southern land that had 
been in cotton for a century jwere turned to potatoes under the 
cotton control act. In May we personally witnessed the digging 
ging of potatoes in Louisianna where the yield was from five to 
six hundred bushels per acre, What chance has an Ohio grow­
er with such a yield. Moreover a potato crop in that state is 
almost assured the day seed is put in the ground. Climatic 
conditions with moisture almost each day or night makes cer­
tain a profitable crop, There the control act will prove a 
financial benefit to commercial growers but a detriment to Ohio 
growers. Bushels of potatoes over the quota carry a high tax 
that the farmer must pay, A  penalty is also provided if a con­
sumer purchases untaxed surplus.
VITAL TO THE PUBLIC WELFARE
The cost of food is the largest single item in the average 
family budget. And, the lower the total family income, the 
higher becomes the proportion needed for food.
Any sound means of reducing retail food prices, thus liber­
ating money for other purposes, is obviously in the interest of 
the entire country.
It is in the interest of the consumer who, if his food costs 
him less, will have more to spend for clothes, amusements, a 
thousand luxuries and necessities.
' It is in the interest of the producer, who has a great deal 
to gain from cutting the. spread between the wholesale and re­
ta il price of farm products. If foods are cheaper, the consum­
ing market is automatically increased. More quality foods are 
bought. Home truck gardeners produce less, and turn to com­
mercial sources of supply.
When the Davey administration be­
gan to play politics with the liquor 
issue in-Ohio in ordering certain dis­
tilling firms to discontinue advertis­
ing in certain papers, the distillers 
retaliated by dropping all advertising. 
This hit the city papers hard as the 
companies were spending about $50,- 
000 a month. Charges and counter 
charges have been made against the 
present inanagement o f state liquor 
stores, ftow liquor is purchased and 
where. Reports also connect prom­
inent Democratic politicians as reap­
ing big profits in selling green liquor 
to the state. Gov. Davey need not 
loose courage over the scandal .con­
nected with this branch of his admin­
istration. - Former Governor Georgs 
White had plenty o f trouble and he 
might' offer some sympathy, but he 
won't. The Marietta Governor is prob­
ably laughing up his sleeve..
With our means of communications 
such as they arc, mail, newspapers, 
radio, and comment among neighbors, 
you would think that every citizen in 
the United States' should know that 
Huey Long had been aesissinated, We 
read that an average o f  600 letters 
reach his former, office in Washington 
each day. Previous to his death his 
average mail was about 7,000 letters 
a day. Then was a time when the 
press carried stories of how many 
letters reached th eWhite House each 
day after the New Deal was hatched. 
Now you hear nothing. Neither have 
you heard any comment on the letters 
sent the White House in answer to 
a call for comment from the ministers 
o f the nation. The administration had 
little concern for thle opinion of 
ministers early in the campaign. The 
ministers have less for the New Deal 
today. 1
You have heard much about the 
“ No Cost”  bonds for relief that were 
voted upon in -scores o f counties in 
the state Tuesday. The Herald pur­
posely delayed comment on this fea­
ture rather than have it said we op­
posed relief. Greene county was one 
that heard the appeal to vote for 
j bonds that were not to cost you any­
thing. Such an appeal, sounded to us 
It is ih the interest of every industry, which will receive jmuch b,te most of the New Deal. The 
its shere of the money liberated. The man who cuts his food , fiounty Commissioners wisely placed 
budget, for example, may use a month's savings to purchase a :*bc matter before the voters fo r  ap- 
p’air of shoes. Workers are employed— transport systems re- proVBl or disapproval as the individual 
ceive more business— tax payments rise— dividends are earn- saw fit‘ But t0 &et down to bfass 
od by stockholders— advertising budgets are' increased. And tac,CR let ench one st°P for a minute 
so it goes,'all along the industrial line. * .and rend between the lines. It was
Much progress has already been made in reducing the i orre« } y »tfit* tbat tbcae bonds w°uJd 
spread between wholesale and retail prices by doing away a *** °f T  5?r ce? ,.°n
with needless overhead and middleman costs. Much remains c« n™?8 of ,jhc utl ,ty
to be done, and progressive food retailers are working on the ^  pa"  fj onf  ,cou d ftny “ m‘ 
problem. Today, with food prices tending to rise much faster ^  nue *° ex Rt and yat have
than t l i e ^ i n c o ^  that work becomes constantly more aftc7Aar?Xt‘W T e  0^ 0  ^ a S
Gheenc county and so should you he.Vital to the public welfare.
The statement is made that youth is losing its in flu en ce- 
how could it he when the older folks are growing younger each 
’day.
Just recently the State Tax Commis­
sion reduced the valuation o f utility 
companies in Greene county to the 
amount o f $500,000. But did the Tax 
Commission order a reduction o f theIts new and its works— Promise the voter a job, or a few a I T *  ,
° nd he 8,1 he k* ° * 8 <" ,out ti,e » nd th° y - » -  t « £ t  s i “ s s
s t iu ra o n . ' township, school district and mu-
« 2 |g  v * JJ« •  " I * *  * *  their confldence ar«
not SO apt to Jose iL  -  - ,  Urn. The point we Wish to make is
And you were told “No Cost- bUdo would eo»t nothin*! th*
Clear that aching head. Right Teat 
upset stomach. M ove. those con­
stipated bowels by taking Noah’s 
Regulator. Pleasant to take, mild 
though effective. For sale by H. H. 
Brown, Druggist.
It is apple butter time, aqd H. D. 
Brown, professor o f horticulture At 
the Ohio State University, has been 
induced to describe his method o f 
making butter. Browh is an experi­
mentalist in methods o f  fruit apd 
vegetable processing.
“Select desirable varieties for good 
quality apple butter,”  he suggests. 
“ Tart varieties require slightly more 
sugar " but they make better quality 
butter than sweet sorts.
“ Wash the apples thoroughly, peel
°Barbary Coast” A t  Regent
and core, and remove all decayed and 
insee-infested areas- Fait quality 
batter can be made "Without peeling 
,and coring: i f  screening facilities are 
adequate. The blossoms Bhould, how­
ever, be removed and the apples 
halved. Sound portions o f  otherwise 
defective apples may ho used.
I “Place the prepared apple* in a 
kettle, cover with cider and cook until 
a pulp is formed. Add approximately 
*6 gallons o f  cider fo r  each bushel of 
apples, Previously prepared con­
centrated cider may be used provided 
the apples are completely covered 
with cider. When the apples are 
cooked to a pulp, remove and force 
the combined product through a  
mesh sieve. For large quantities 
cyclones and finishing machines are 
used.
fans in another way cannot be esti-
“ Replace the screened pulp in the 
Cleaned cooker. I f  steam coils are the
source o f heat it l# *#s#ntlgl iktjr 
be well cleaned. Boil the combined 
cider and apple palp until the hot 
product wm roand up allghtiy when 
removed with a  spoon. Some manu­
facturers stir the butter* to prevent 
burning. Automatic stirrers are 
sometimes used.
“ Add 6 to It  pounds o f  sugar for 
each bushel o f  apples. This gives the 
product a more fluid consistency. Con­
tinue to boil until no free  liquid 
separates from  the butter whan it is 
allowed to -stand in the spoon or 
the plate. A t this point the source 
o f  beat should be ren m v^ an d  spices 
added according to individual tastes. 
Two ounces o f ground cinnamon and 
one ounce o f ground cloves per bushel 
usually give a well spiced butter. It 
is essential that the spices be well 
mixed by. thorough stirring.
A picture alive with all the. mad- 
excitement of thousands of hearts 
beating with every human emotion, 
"Barbary Coast," co-starring Mir­
iam Hopkins, Edward G. Robinson 
and Joel McCrea, will open a 
week’s run at the beautiful Regent 
. theater, in, Springfield; Friday,
It, is the story of a tender ro­
mance that bloomed ln> the midst of 
the toughest town on earth, a love 
that knew no fear in a city that 
knew no law, Produced by Samuel 
Goldwyn and released by United 
Artists, “Barbary Coast”  has al-
readly become one of the top rank­
ing productions of the new screen 
season with critics and movie­
goers alike raving of its exciting 
story, fine cast, able, direction and 
abundance of - entertaining qual­
ities. ; • * :
• “ The Student Prince,"' a ' New 
York musical show is scheduled 
for a performance on the Fair­
banks theater stage in Springfield, 
Monday, November 11. ,
M ANY LOCALITIES AMONG ______ „ „ „
FAIRBANKS' BIG AUDIENCE
Many theatergoers from this vi­
cinity enjoyed the presentation of 
the Gilbert and Sullivan comic bp- 
era, "The Mikado,”  presented by 
the Civic Light Opera Company of 
New York City, at the Fairbanks 
theater in Springfield, Monday, 
October 38.
A  near-capacity crowd witnessed
the splendid production and thrill­
ed to its fine music. The Fair­
banks has announced several out­
standing stage attraction* for the 
winter season, including "The Stu­
dent Prince,”  “ Rose Marie,”  "Blos­
som Time,”  Earl Carroll’* Vanities 
and others
PLUMBING
Bath Room Outfits Electric Water Pumps
. We are prepared io install Kohler or Standard bath room 
outfits and necessary bathroom plumbing. We are also 
ngfents for the Duro Electric Water Pumps.
HOT W ATER HEATING PLANTS
I f  you are considering a hot water heating plant let us 
give you estimates on the American Ideal system installed. 
W c can' give you reference o f our plants giving satisfaction 
in this community. ' «
F. E. HARPER
Phone 130 Cedarville, Ohio
W E  W A N T  1000 T O N S
SCRAP IRON
All Other Grades of Junk
Highest Prices Paid.
Xenia Iron & Metal Co.
17 Cincinnati Ave. Xenia* Ohio
A  B I G  E I V I
Turkey Free
W ITH A PURCHASE OF $|0.00 OR OYER
Regardless of what you need for home, you will find it at Hadley’s at sUrt 
prisingly low cost, and remember, in addition to our thrilling low prieaa 
you will receive a Big Live Turkey with’ a purchasa of $50.00 Or more. 
(Elictrical Merchandise end price restricted item* not included in oer Free Tar hey effevl
All-Cotton
Mattress
Roomy
Chest o’ Drawars
Occasional 
Table
5.85 $ A 9 5 $2.95
Comfortable 
Now Rocker
Oak-typo 
Coal Heater
$6.95 $ 7 . 9 5
Covered In attractive art 
tick . . . filled with all 
new, sanitary cotton. 
Deeply tufted, with roll 
edge. Twin or full alxe!
Provides an abundance 
of convenient storr.gc 
space. It's of hardwoods 
in your choice of walnut 
or maple finishes.
A. splendidly styled table 
with attractively shaped 
top, turned legs and 
strong stretchers. Wal­
nut-finished '  hardwoods.
0Oo Weekly Wc Weekly
Wc Weekly
Seat upholstered In serv­
iceable tapestry. Hard­
wood frame in rich wal­
nut finish. Styled and 
built for solid comfort.
An efficient heater! At­
tractively trimmed in 
polished nickel. Stand­
ard 11-lnch fire pot witk 
draw center grate.
Wo Weekly Wo Weekly
• r
9x12 
Jute Rug
AH-MHal 
U tility Cublnst F f t s h k m s b lc  Kitsshd* Desk
UnffnlshMl 
Breakfast Sst
. # 5 .9.95 ) *2 95 f13 85 l *3
R sS w U t
HfrSvsrCI*iit*i
It’s of long-wearing Jute 
in choice of solid colors 
with contrasting, fringed 
borders. For living room, 
bedroom or dining room,
Ideal for linen* and 
dishes! 03 inches high 
with 6 spacious com­
partments, Choice of 
color* in enamel finish.
60s Weekly ftto Weekly
IP* of generous size 
with 42-inch top i and 
seven drawers. Of *e- 
fo o te d  hardwoods in 
beautiful walnut finish.
Drop-leaf table and S 
sturdy chairs, Sanded 
smooth for easy painting 
at home. Three 
13.961 -
Mo Weekly
•95
Completely,; rebuilt in' 
The Hoover factory by 
Hoover experts." It looks
There’ s A
PHILpO RADIO
For Every Need
$20 to $255
Select Yours Here On 
Hadley’s Easy Terms
.We Welcome Ac­
counts From Out
of Town.
Free Delivery to Any 
Paint Within 1M Miles.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
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Local and Personal | Church Notes
Mias Dorothy Juno Start o f Payton; 
spent tho week end with her grand- 
parents, Wri sui t Mrs, Hayes McLean.
Miss Betty Jean Gray, o f Spring- 
field, spent the week end with her 
grandmother, Mrs, Jennie Shioades,
Wanted—Housekeeper, middle age 
lady preferred. Write Box 5, Clifton, 
Ohio.
MMIIIt/
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
P lig h t  R. Guthrie, Minister 
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Paul 
Ramsey, Supt. lesson: ' ‘Ezekiel 
teaches personal responsibility.”  Ezek, 
33:7-16, Golden text
Temperance Notes
Sponsored by Cedarville W . C, T, U.
Hallow e’en Crowd  
H ad Big T im e1
GOLDEN RULE CIRCLE- ~ * *
When the mwnfceraof the Golden
Rule Circle met for their regular J0fClaude L. Box has been ordered re-
Who Will Pay?
In 1914, just before the country 
began to go dry state by  state, says 
the Silent Messenger o f Minnesota,
October SI, they discovered Gust the 
world is indeed topsy-turvy on Hal’  
lowe’en, for no sooner had they been 
received by the hostess than each was 
given a small paper bag containing
The streets were decorated w i t h / ‘eats”  we*  8ent in am^ 1
groups at different times to the home
! The
Friday night drew many people to 
town, delegations being present from. 
Springfield, Xenia, Yellow SpringB 
and Jamestown, The event was stag­
ed under the direction o f  the I. 0 .
Mrs. W- A. Spencer entertained the 
members o f  her Rook Club at her 
home Tuesday evening.
"Each one o f  the annual beer consumption in the
us shall give account o f  himself to United States would have filled a ditch j ’ ,0“ gs with local merchants.
God,”  Rom, 14:12, six feet wide, three feet, deep, reach-' s.^ r^ t® v'e re , decorated \i svuuya W(, uuieren5 unM!a me nom(
Worship service, lT  a. m. Sermon from New York to Seattle. • e]ectnc JJ "dmber o f  Mnj< Mary Huffman/ There a con
theme: “ Unconditional Election.”  This 1 And who paid the M l?  f L ' X ^ c i o w / ^ ^ r e ^ ^ ^ t h e  W tau w| for the **«■ was received
is the second o f Calin’s “Five Points.”  J The family paid the bill in lessened for **“  c™wf  l»G i Previous to the instructions to  go to Mr. and 
I f  you are interested in knowing the W o r t e ,  lessened food, lessened hap- P*rade and afterw* rd- ions to  go to Mr. and
ESTATE BELIEVED j ^  mica lot of alight! y bruised 
Valued at less than 1660, the estate j Golden Delicious apples wadi
Rural Russett p «^ tp f^ fo r  '«sSi. 
at Nagley** orchard. PhonA
Subscribe to THE HERALD j 1 5 2 F 5 » CedarviH*.
Miss Florence Williamson, and 
nephew, Lawrence Williamson, o f 
Bowling Green, 0 ., visited with 
relatives here last week.
doctrinal basis o f  your church you t P>n<»8» lessened clothing, lessened re enjoyed in both the Nagley and I. O. Mrs* Hu*h Grindl<*  home where upon
There will be an Epworth League 
meeting this Sunday evening at 6:30. 
It will be the- last in a series o f  the 
study o f  the present international 
crisis,
For Sale— Petoskey Potatoes. Keep­
ing and Cooking Qualities Unexcelled. 
Priced According to Grade. W. B. 
Ferguson, Old Town and Clifton Pike! 
Phone: County 1F5. - (2t)
The Junior Christian Em ivor of 
the Presbyterian Church met in the 
basement o f the church fo r  a Hal­
lowe’en Party.. Games and refresh­
ments were enjoyed by all.
. Harold Van Pelt, former County 
Treasurer, and his father, T. W. Van 
Pelt, have purchased the Spring Val­
ley’ Hard'Wnfe Cd/ from  CaldWell and 
McClellan”. The new” firm took charge 
Thursday. . ,
Mrs. Jeannette Kyle Cooley ex­
pects to' spend the winter in Lakeland 
Florida, leaving here oh the 19th o f 
this month. She will be joined by 
her daughter, Miss Martha Cooley, 
Marquette, Mich.; in December. Miss 
Cooley teaolnes in the State College in 
that place and has been granted a 
three months mid-winter vacation.
State Senator David McMillan, Col­
ville, Wash., and his wife, Dr., and 
Mrs. William McMillan, Chicago, Miss 
Rachel McMillan, Saginaw, Mich., 
visited relatives here last; week. The 
Senator, Doctor and Miss McMillan, 
are sons and daughter o f  Hon. Colin 
McMillan, Colville, Wash.
•Mr. and Mrs. J. Lloyd Confarr re­
turned home last Saturday from a two 
weeks trip to Florida where they 
visited points o f interest and enjoy­
ed the delightful weather, Mr. Con- 
ftrrr reports living remarkably low in 
cost but still thinks Greene county a 
wonderful place to live. Much o f  the 
section o f the state they visited has 
since their return home been visited 
by a storm that, did much damage to 
property.;
Pauline Stevens, 31, colored, Spring- 
field, who figured in a cutting affair 
here some days ago when Mrs, Cora 
Rinker, Xenia, was cut about the, 
face with a razor, while in Cedar- 
ville, was placed undei: -arrest by the } 
Springfield police and turned over to 
Sheriff Baughn. Mrs. Stevens was 
released Monday when Mrs. Rinker 
failed to identify her suspected assail­
ant.
are urged to be present.
Junior Christian Endeavor will meet 
at 5:45 in the Primary Room.
Query Club will meet at 6:30 in the 
Sabbath School Room.
Union Evening Service in the 
| Methodist Church. There will be "’a
1 peace rally sponsored by the Young 
j People o f all our churches. After a 
j devotional Service they will present a 
play,
. The Mizpahr Bible Class will meet 
for their regular monthly meeting at 
the home o f Mrs, A. J. Hostetler at'
2 p, m. on Tuesday.
The last o f our “Know Your 
Church”  programs will be presented 
in the church auditorium next Wed­
nesday evening at 7:30. The Rev. 
William J. Hannum df Franklin will 
speak to us on National Missions. Eld­
er E. L. Stormont will preside and the 
Fellowship Club will sponsor this 
meeting. Your attendance is expect­
ed. Tliis is an- “ opportunity”  meeting. 
A  Special Devotional program is be­
ing planned.1
N,ext Sabbath Morning at the reg­
ular morning service the .Woman’s 
Missionary Society will have there an­
nual Thank-Offering Program. The 
ladies will have charge of the service 
and the pastor will bring the message. 
This is your opportunity to show 
your thankfulness for the  ^ blessing 
which you have received. The men are 
included as; well as the ladies. , Be 
sure qnd get your envelopes at the 
.Church, Sabbath morning and- return 
them bearing your gift on the 17th.
0 . F, halls.
The evening was enlivened by band 
music by the local I. 0 . O. F, band,
, the porch sat the startling_figure of
Various prizes were given by local 
business houses for  contests and those
a ghost. In its hand was a placard 
bearing upon it the information that 
no one was at home, and that the 
visitors should follow the core. A  
trail o f corn grains was discovered 
leading from  the house, and was fob
spect, lessened money fo r  education 
often paid in actual cold, actual bun
ger„ actual brutality. .  „  ^ „  ,
The drinker generally paid the bill and JameBtown baTld, 
not only in money, but in loss o f job, 
loss o f love o f his family, loss o f 
standing in his.community. . ^ ‘ bid fo7  W s ^ “the“  m ^  !owed KCOr(i^ to  instructions..It led
Society paid the bills -in hospitals.parade., One o f the first prizes went by a dcvloua to the bflck door 
and charities for the drinker.and bis to Oedar Street residents that form- o f the home o f  Mr‘ “ »d Mrs- William 
family, in accidents/ and deaths due ed * unit o f  the comic strine with eld ¥ arfihalL The door, however, was 
to drink-fogged- brajns.- . .  and young folks taking part, .locked, but a window stood hospitably
The worst harden falls, not upon Some o f the winners were: Pauline Grbugh which the guests were 
him who drinks, but upon those who and Dorothy Nelson as the Gold Dust im'i*ed *° ent®r. 
suffer because o f the'drinking habits Twins; “ Bubb”  Cummings and his 
o f  others.
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
I have taken over the management of, the Rainbow Inn Filling Station 
on Route No. 42, west o f Cedarville, Ohio, where I wifi be pleased to 
have my friends and former patrons call.
SPECIAL INVITATION TO  HIGH SCHOOL 
AND COLLEGE STUDENTS 
NO BEER OR SLOT MACHINES PERMITTED • 
LUNCH AN D  GROCERIES
BOB PETERSON
When all hnd assembled, and after
r trained duck; Mrs. Paul Orr as Red ,a Pe^ °d  o f much needed rest, the busi- 
Cross Nurse; Mrs. Leona Brewer, Y. ness meeUug was conducted by Mrs.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
Sabbath School, 10 a: m. Meryl 
Stormont, Supt.
Preacjiing, 11? a. m. Theme: “ The 
Breaking o f the Day.”
Y, P. C. U., 6:30 p. m. Subject, 
“ What Wars do to the World.”  
Leader, Harvey Auld.
Union Service,. 7:30 p. m., in the 
Methodist Church, will be in charge 
o f the Young People o f the churches 
o f Cedarville. It is to be a Peace 
Program appropriate to Armistice 
Day.
Prayer'Meeting, Wednesday 7:30 
p. m. leader, Mr, Fred Dobbins.
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday, 7 p. n . 
Members notice the change in time, 
and please be prompt.
: A-°M\1
For Sale— Two gas stoves, one with 
gas bricks; other covered flame,, 
Reznor type. Both in good condition. 
Phone 30. (2t)
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Gh u r c ii
Charles Everett Hill. Minister 
Church School, 10 a. m. P. M. Gil* 
lilun, Supt. >■
Morning Worship, 11 a. m. Sub­
ject: “ That these dead shall not have 
died in vain.”  (An Armistice Day 
study o f  Lincoln’s Gettysburg ad­
dress, which was delivered Nov, 19, 
1863).
~ Epworth League, 6:30 pp. m.
The Young People o f all the 
churches are uniting in a program to 
be given in the.-Methodist Church at 
7:30 p. m.
The District Conference will be held 
at Spring Valley, Tuesday, Nov. 12, 
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30 p. 
A  study o f  some o f this great 
hymns wifi feature the meeting. 
Choir Practice, Wednesday, 8:15 p.
“ Let the ~ children- speak,”  declared Springs as Mae- West; Mrs,; Bauman, 
Evangeline. Booth, “ the little children, Y. Springs; as the Candy Girl Mr. C. 
the wronged children, - the crippled E. Mason and Miss Geraldine Free, 
children, the abused children, the blind Xenia; Best custumed couple as 
children, the imbecile children, the Red Cross Nurse and Sailor;, Group, 
nameless children, the deserted chil- Nettie Jeffries, Josephine Deck and 
dren, the starved children, the beaten Mrs. Ray Littler. f.  ^
children, the dead, children • O my . Winners of other prizes were Alva 
God, this army o f  little children! Let Link and son; Mrs. $am Pemberton, 
their writmgj^Qo^tiie.walf o f  the na- Mrs. Dave Taylor, Alfred Brightman, 
tion—aRhoujfpi tricod by  .tiny fingers hti-s. Wm. Brightman/Honey Lou and 
as stupendous as 1kereity~be correct- Richard Stormont, .Betty Gordon, 
ly interpret©!; and read, that the aw- Charlotte Swindler, 0. S. & S. O. Home 
ful robbery/pf the lawful heritage df Ed Beatty, Y. Springs; .Lowell Cultice 
their lit^Je 6qdles, minds and souls In the Hog calling contest for men 
is laid at the brazen gates o f alcohol,”  Carnlin Harris, took first; For women, 
In announcing that his Senate Fi- Mrs. Lucy Turner; Tap dancer, Jauck- 
nunce Subcommittee is working on a iin Swindler, O. S. & S. O. Home; Pie 
bill to tighten up administrative fea- eating contest, Donald Edwards; Old 
tures o f the liquor tax law Senator Fiddler, Lou Gorman, Springfield; 
William King intimates efforts are be- Cracker Eating contest, Vernon Jones, 
ing made to cut liquor taxes. Springfield, .
. --------- - The judges were Miss Ina Murdock,
In towns and cities those who wish 6Irs. Dorothy Wright, Mrs. Frank 
to get ahead in the world are realiz- Creswell, Dr. F. A. Jurkat and Dr. 
ing more and more that they must M ° Anderson.
choose between drink and the job. -----^ 111 v
They may exercise their personal RESEARCH CLUB MEE7FING 
liberty by indulging in intoxicants. AT JAMIESON HOME
But their employer also may exercise -
his personal liberty by putting others The regular monthly meeting o f tho 
to work who live clean lives, Whose Research Club was held Thursday af- 
efllcieney has not been diminished by ternoon at the home o f  Mrs. R. A. 
liquor. —-Senator Capper. Jamieson, when, twenty-three mem-
..... . bers o f the Club and about the same
Apparently where there is liquor number o f guests were entertained, 
there is violation o f law, Carolina The topic o f  the meeting was “ Mex- 
has had legal liquor only a few  weeks ico”  and roll call was answered by the 
when a wholesale liquor dealer there members giving facta or data con- 
undertook to increase hiq profits by ceming that country,,; Mrs- Lawrence 
defrauding the state o f  its tax on Shields, Xenia', who resided in Mexico 
liquor. Men engaging in the liquor for a number o f  yqars, was the guest 
traffic frequently fail to take morals speaker, Mrs. Shields in a  very inter- 
with them into business. esting and entertaining way gave her
— Upton G, Wilson, hearers a picture story from, her own
■■■-■■■■..personal experiences and observations
“ Helpless children are killed dally o f the people in our neighboring ro-. 
by the wanton disregard o f drunken public. In addition she sang three 
drivers. Society should be protected native songs in Spanish that delighted 
from these boasts.”  This was the both members and guests, 
comment made by Judge Eugene J, Mrs, Donnld, Kyle was elected to 
Holland .of .the _ Chicago Municipal membership o f the club at the busi- 
Court to a-Salesman on the stand who ness session. Music was furnished by 
admitted that ho had had three glasses the Orange and Blue- Seranaders o f 
o f  beer just before his arrest on the the College composed o f Anna Jane 
charge o f drunken driving, but insist- WhAm, Phyllis Robe, Dorothy Anilcr- 
ed that he was “ violently 111,”  not son and Harriet Ritenour, under tho 
tipsy, 'direction o f Mrs. Morgaret J. Work,
•' — ■ jof tho Department o f Music. The
I^jt it be remembered that it was Serenadera sang Mexican songs. Fol- 
buer, the supposedly harmless drink, lowing delightful refreshments a so- 
that made the old-time saloon. Ninety 'cinl hour was enjoyed.
per cent o f all liquor sold by the 177,- J — --------- --------- —
000 saloons in the old days was beer.} Subscribe for THE HERALD
LOCAL m e n  p l e a d  n o t  GUILTY 
BEFORE U. S. COMMISSIONER
- -Henry Bowens, 19, .and. Oscar Borre 
gord, 27, arrested, by Springfield po­
lice Wednesday, on charges o f  viola­
tion liquor laws, plead not guilty when 
they appeared before U. S. Commis­
sioner George A. Schwer. They wore 
placed under $l»000 bond. According 
to the police twenty-two one gallon 
jugs o f com  liquor were found in the 
automobile.
John K. Nooks, 3t>, Xenia, a member 
o f  a /amity that has caused police 
authorities much trouble In recent 
years, was. released from  the Ohio 
pen last week oh parole. Nooks was 
shot Sunday night when prowling n-, 
bout the home o f Clarence Byrd, 32* 
colored, Xenia, A  shot gun was fired 
through the wail and most o f the con­
tents entered the head near the left 
eye. Nooks died an hour later. 
Coroner H. C, Schick will hold and in* 
quest.
Subscribe to THE IfEllAJ.D
W H ERE FOODS 
AR E BETTER
SPECIALS
CHICKEN AND  
STEAK DINNERS
You Are Welcome Anytime
OLD  MILL CAM P
State Route 42 West o f Cedarville
0o f  C ITY  LOAI
ir u u tc iitq
IS EVIDENCED BY THE FACT THAT
DURUM THE FIRST (EVEN MONTH! OF THIt YEAR
------*5.414.000.00WAS LOANED
-------TO OVER 27,000PEOPLE
------IN AMOUNTS OF *25to4|000
----- TO FOLKS ALL OVER OHIO
— FOR ALL KINDS OF USES
---- 6 OUT of7app:.?cants GOTAIOAN
WE BELIE'- IP YOU TOO
\ * J
W«it« (m htt AftjweM (bout
JAME1 E. CHAMBERS, Mtf.
24 E. MAIN ST, SPRINGFIELD. OHIOr
C. L. McAllister, president o f  the 
class, and a helpful devotional pro­
gram was presented by Mrs. Charles 
Kimble. A  social hour followed with 
Hallowe’en games and refreshments 
served by the hostesses,. ,
NOTICE
COMMON PLEAS COURT,
GREENE COUNTY, OHIO:
In the matter o f the Application to 
sell the abandoned properly o f  the 
former First Wesleyan Methodist 
Church o f Xenia, Greene County, 
Ohio. ,
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Yon will take notice that on the 
28th day o f  October, 1935, the 
Trustees o f the South Ohio Confer­
ence o f the Wesleyan Methodist 
Church o f America;' filed their peti­
tion by one o f their members, in the 
Common Pleas Court, Greene County, 
Ohio, asking for an order to sell the 
real estate held by the former con­
gregation, The proceeds arising from 
the sale are to go to a . sister church 
in Parkersburgh, W. Vo. .
The above matter will be for hear­
ing in the Common Pleas Court o f i  
Greene County, Ohio on and after No­
vember 30, 1935.
JEROME W. WILSON, 
Member o f the Board o f Trustees 
ot the South Ohio Conference o f the 
Wesleyan Methodist Church o f 
America.
<11-1— 11-22—
NOTICE TO FARMERS
■ f
Bring in your good milling wheat* and exchange it for 
Ohio Pride Flour. In this way yopir wheat will net you 
about $1.20 per Bushel.
Ohio Pride Flour is a high grade patent flour, 
and gives complete satisfaction- You need not 
have bad bread or biscuits when you use OHIO 
PRIDE.
W e are always in the market for good milling wheat. 
Call us when yoii have any to offer.
Phone 19
CHARLESTON MILLS
South Charleston* Ohio
Apples and cider at the J* 
H. Nagley orchard. Phone 
152F5. ‘
ANNOUNCEMENT
I am opening an electrical shop .in / the 
N agley Room on Xenia avenue, and w ill 
be in position to meet your requirements 
for electrical supplies o f all kinds.
If you require service for installing elec­
tricity in your home o k  store, give us an 
opportunity to bid on your work.
Herbert L. Pickering
Cedarville, OhioPhonfe 22
r s !9
Stock Up On Canned Fruits Nowr! Siive!
7 ake Advantage o f These Low Prices ! 6 i' can price 12can price 24can price
Prune plums O N o. 2X  O C n  can* 4 itJ v .75, 1.49 2.95
P E A R S  “rss* No, 2)4 I  Q a  can Jlapv 1.12;2.204.35
i^ LVIs D  D  TC Cl Royal Anne.
O  Couqtry Club
o n o . 2.«4 ^qr
t*  cans- *1 «pv 1.45;2.90 5.80
Grapefruit .sr&s1*- ■s.’ 10c .59, 1.15 2.25
GRAPEFRUIT“ '“b' 3 25c .49, .97 1.93
DIME? A EDDT 17 Broken Slicel,A ilNlL/Ill A I^ Jua Stock up today 2 2.* 29c .85 1.703.35
ASK MANAGED FOR OTHER SPECIAL PRICESt
CHERRIES 3 « ° ,2 5 c
PEACHES Put in s  big ^
Avondale.
Red Sour 
Pitted
Avondale. ^ N o ^ X ^ ^ g
Country Club. 
Large pkg. 17c
•upply
FLOUR S i S ”  2 4  9 5 c  
SUGAR?-1* ,  2 5 ,  Us, * 1 .4 3
cana
OATS 
SCRATCH FEED 
DAIRY FEED 
EGG W SH
ami,
P h*
Weico. 
1001b . bag
Weico 16% 
100 lb. bag
Wrrco 100 lb, bag
15c 
♦1.99 
*1.20 
♦2.10
B A LO G N A
LB. 20c
BACON
FRANKS
JOWL BACON
CALLIES
LB.
LB.
LB.
APPLES
8 LBS.
ORANGES (Florida)
6 LBS.
25c
25c
SPINACH
LB.
LB.
WE
20c 
27c
■ * , v 2 2 c
PAY CASH FOR YOUR EGOS!
GRAPES
LEAF LETTUCE
- 5 e  
5e
* LB, I O C
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Initiation o f a tiger k a f  i'r.ig:,>m j f  to»- ir.acli -corn, especially new 
l>y the, AAA, to follow tho w r .,  is ?’ *  tmjfi&tf* oa  ranffe be-
on** }\tot I n i v w o y e d  fcy the Pferc- two G*r<5 5*la e
tary o f Agrwoltars, The proposed custowed to it, they w *y IP^ scours*
* Z J L  Z m h  Z  ™ t r S 'Z 7 T'0U  « *  W * » A  1* « " » « *
lag a  four-yaar period, 198® through ter-ftn* tprkeya th*u new corn 988
■ the paw com  is wall matured ana ary*
REPORT OF SALE 
Monday, November 4,1935 
Springfield hive Stock Sales Co, 
1IQGS— Receipts 595 hd,
C O M IN Q !
■ 4. •■ *‘ -*• **’'"*,'v.
C edarviU e O p era  H ouse, X3-14
f n «
Ethel Johnson’s High Brown Bevue, direct" from  
the East, with her fast stepping company artists,
POPULAR PRICES
NOTICE
Mr. Thomas is the local manager of our store 
succeeding Mr, Pickering.
M r. Pickering is not connected with our store in any 
capacity, nor will we he responsible for any wiring, bills 
or debts contracted by him.
W e are headquarters for Philco Radios, Maytag 
Washers, Haag Washers, Estates Heatrolas, Royal 
Cleaners, Genuine Frigidaires and Aladdin Kerosene 
Lamps. i
Lowest prices, on all electrical work, with 17 years 
experience.'
DAVID E. ROBISON
Phone 15 
Jamestown
Phone 11 
Cedarville
i Gulls ______ ___________ -6.00 down
t Eat bucks *8.50 to  9.00
f Medium bucks _________ 7.00 down
I Fat e w e s ____________ ._2,75 to 3.25
Old ewes __________ — ,50 to 1.60
N O T IC E  T O  P A T R O N S OF
The Dayton Power 
& Light Company
All bills for Gas and Electricity coming'
em
due this, month will be payable at our 
New Location in the Nagley Building, 
Xenia avenue. H. L. Pickering is our 
Cedarville representative and in charge 
o f collections and service.
The D ayton Power & Light Co.
E. H. HEATHMAN, Mgr.,
Xenia District
(Breeding ewes ______ 1__2:50 to 6.00
Breeding b u ck s___. . ___3.00 to 10,00
j Today's hog market was about 10 
(cents higher than, last Monday, with 
\ buyers eager to bid on a good, run o f 
weights, o f 160 to 225 lb. kinds, The 
day’s top o f 9.30 was cored on a double 
of 216 lb. averages, while weights 
averaging 192 lb. sold at 9.10. Weights 
from 140 lbs. to 160 pound averages 
sold at 9.00 to 9.10. Sows sold up­
wards to 8.25.
In the cattle division, receipts were 
rather light, with better grades of 
butcher cattle predominating. An 
order for a car o f cutters and can- 
ner cattle remaining unfilled, due to 
lack of receipts o f  this grade. Dry 
lot steers sold at 10.00 and downward, 
while grass steers cashed at 5.00 to 
7.00. Good grade heifers sold within
а . range o f 6.00 to 8.00, while medium 
kinds sold at .6.00 and downward. Fat 
'cows were strong, at 6.50 down, and 
bulls sold at 4.50 to 5.60.
Veal calves were in a strong market 
with prices around 50 cents higher 
than last Monday, with choice kinds 
topping at 10.60., Mediums sold at
б. 00 to 9.00.
The. supply o f choice fa t lambs was 
limited, but scored a top o f 9.25, with 
medium kinds 8.00 to 9.00. Fat bucks 
were in a strong market the tops 
Cashing at 9.00 and downward. Fat 
ewes sold at 3.25 down, while breed­
ing ewes going back to the farm sold 
within the range o f 2,60 to 6.00.
7  he PLAYGROUND
of the South—
THE GULF COAST
NOTICE ON FILING OF 
SCHEDULE OF DEBTS 
Probate Court
The State o f Ohio,
Greene County^ ss.
To Littleton Co., Yellow Springs, 
O., and H. M. Smith; Co. Treasurer;
You are hereby notified .that on the 
2nd day o f November, A. D., 1035, 
a Schedule o f Claims, Debts and Lia- 
bilities against the estate o f Harry R, 
_  -Corry, deceased, late o f Clifton Vil 
■ , lage, in said County, was filed in this 
-  Court. Said Schedule of Claims 
j Debts and Liabilities will be for hear 
|ing before this Court on the 22nd 
jday of November, A. D., 1935, at 9:30 
j o ’clock A. M.
\ Any person desiring to except to 
j said Schedule of Debts as filed, 'must 
j file exceptions thereto at least five 
.days prior to the date set for hearing 
or be forever barred.
Given uijder my hand and seal of 
• said Court, this second day o f No 
jVember, A. D., 1935.
! . r S. C. WRIGHT,
f Judge, and ex-officio Clerk o f sait 
i Court, 
j (SEAL)
NOTICE OF’ APPOINTMENT
1
Spring in December. Swimming, 
boating, riding, flailing — golf. 
All are yours to enjoy. Under 
a sun that will thaw away the 
last memory of winter.
Write *  Win 
for accommodations desired 
W eeklt Emopsam Rats*
From $ 18.oo Singlo *' ‘
From $24.00 Dodblo 
Greens fee jots nil golf eom ttt |im  
G eo, M. W ilxinkw, M m eg er
Estate o f Eliza R. Duncan, Deceased 
Notice is hereby given that C. W, 
Steele Jias been duly appointed as 
Executor o f the estate of- Eliza R, 
Duncan, deceased, late of Cedarville, 
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 24th day o f October, 
1935. ‘
S. G. WRIGHT, 
Judge o f  the Probate Court, 
Greene County, Ohio
h o t e l  M a r k h a m
GULFPORT, MISSISSIPPI
Overlooking the Gulf of M exico
For, Sale— Ladies’ Fur Trimmed 
Cloth Coat, Size 16, Priced reason­
able. Cali' Cedarville 135.
For Sale—Two (2) good beds with 
coil springs. Two (2) gas stoves, 
ToL 12, Cedarville, O.
Make O ut M arket 
Your Market
“HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY”
SPRINGFIELD LIVESTOCK 
SALES COMPANY
Sherman Ave. Main 835-J
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
225-250 lbs. _________ ...9 .26 to 9.20
250-J75 lb....................... to 9.25
275-300 lbs, _________ __ 9.10 to 9.15
180-200 l b s . ----------- ...9 .15 to 9.20
160-180 lbs. ---------- — ___9.00 to 9.10
140-160 lbs..................... __ 8.50 to 9.06
120-140 lbs. *________ to 8,75
100-120 l b s . _________ ___8.00 to 8,75
Feeder Figs ---- ------ ..8 .00 to 10.00
SOWS—Good --------- __ 7.75 to 8.25
Medium — ------- -..7 .00 to 7.75
Thin — ______ _ — 6.00 to 7.00
VEAL CALVES—Receipts 95 hd
Choice — . . . --------- - .10.00 to 10.60
Top Medium ______8.00 to 9.00
Low M edium ___ ___6.00 to 7.00
Culls ____. . . . . . 6.00 down
CATTLE— Receipts 80 hd.
Dry Fed S te e rs_____-.7.00 to 10.00
Grass S te e rs______ _ ...6 .0 0 to 7,00
-Good Heifers _______ ____6.00 to 8:00
i Medium Heifers — ______4.00 to 6.00
,Fat Cows . . . _______ ___4.00 to 5.50
Canners and cutters . . . .2 .0 0 to 4.00
Bulls _  r . ____  ____4.50 to 5.60
Milk C o w s ______ . . . . .25.00 to 50.00
• SHEEP & LAMBS— Receipts 254
• Choice fat lambs . . . . . __ 9.25
j Medium fa t  lambs . — 8.00 to 9.00
(F eed ers___*_________ — 6.00 to 8.00
IMPROVED’^ '' 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
SUNDAY Ic h o o l  Lessonay nev. r, h. fitzwatkk. u. d..Faculty, Woody 8)bl« Uiitituu o! uhicajca.: © Woatorjj Nowopapor Unlaa.
Lesson for November *10
EZEKIEL TEACHES PERSONAL 
RESPONSIBILITY
LESSON TEXT—Ezekiel 85:7-16. 
GOLDEN TEXT—So then every one 
. of us shall -give account of himself tq 
God.—Romans Hf;iz.
PRIMARY TOPIC—A Prophet En- 
oourasfes His People,
JUNIQR TOPIC—A Watchman on 
Duty.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR 
TOPIC—Poes God Care What I Po?
YOUNG- PEOPLE AND ADULT 
TOPICt—Individuals ' Accountable to 
God.
Ezekiel prophesied In the land of 
the captivity. The purpose of his min. 
Istry was threefold! (1) To show tlie 
house of Israel that they were In cap 
tivlty because of their sins (14:23), 
(2) To show that God Is righteous In 
his visitation of Judgment upon them 
(7 :8, 9). (3) To sustain their faltb by 
assuring them of their national restor­
ation. the punishment of their enemies 
and their final exaltation, among the 
nations when Messiah shall reign.
I, God'sSovcraign Right to the Souls
of Men (18:1-4).----- :
Every man Is personally responsible 
to God.
II. The Mora) (Obligation of Sons to 
Their Father (Ezek. 18:14-20).
While the law *of heredity gives the 
child a sinful nature and when the 
child arrives at the age of moral re­
sponsibility It begins to sin, God holds 
such responslhle for their deeds.
III. Ezekiel's Responsibility (Ezek. 
33:1-0).
As a prophet of God certain respon­
sibilities were Imposed upon liinj, 
There Is a sense (n which every dis­
ciple of Christ Is a witness for him 
and ' therefore is responsible' for -the 
giving of Ills testimony to sinners. Ills 
- responsibility is set forth' under the 
figure of a watchman. Two things 
were required of a watch man.
1. To hear the words of God’s mouth 
(v. 7). The source of the message of 
every minister and Sunday School 
teacher Is God's holy Word, Just as 
the prophet did not originate Ids mes­
sage but received It of God’s mouth, 
so it should be. with every minister 
and Sunday School teacher.
2. To sound the warning (v, 7).. Af­
ter hearing God's message he was to 
speak It out and proclaim It to the 
people, A watchman today is both 
to hear and to speak. The people 
are to be warned of the Impending 
danger. Failure to sound the alarm 
makes the watchman guilty of the 
blood of- the sinner.
IV. God’a Attitude Toward the Sin­
ner (vv. tO, 11).
God has -declared In his Word that 
unfaithfulness on the part of his peo­
ple would cause them to "perish among 
the heathen/’, that they would "pine 
away In their iniquity” (Lev. 26:38, 
39). In view, of this pronouncement 
some are disposed to-say that their 
case Is hopeless, To meet this attitude 
of despair the prophet assured them 
that God Imd no pleasure In the death 
of the wicked, but tlmt his slucere de­
sire was for the wicked to turn from 
their way and live. Regardless of 
what their past had been, they were 
given the assurance that the future 
was bright If they heeded God's com­
mand and plea, No one need to despair 
because of sin, for God's grace Is great­
er than human sin.
V. Ths Sinner’s Personal Responsi­
bility (vv. 12-20).
God created the members of the race 
personal beings, giving them freedom 
of choice. They hnve moral discern­
ment ennhiing-them to distinguish be­
tween the right and the wrong, They 
choose, therefore, according to the 
il'inilty of their being.
The following principles govern the 
Dinner:
I. Past righteousness will not avail 
for present sins (v. 12).. When a 
righteous man turns to Iniquity, ids 
past seeming righteousness will be at 
110 avail.
2. Past sins do not make impossible 
present ncccplnnce with -God* (vv, 
12*15). By virtue of the operation of 
the law of Imblt, every sinful act 
makes It harder for tho sluner to re­
pent, but God's grace. Is such tlmt if. 
the sinner repents God will forgive and 
restore,
3. Restitution required (vv. 15, 10). 
The proof of .penitence' Is that, so far 
as possible, the sinner makes amends 
for wrongs"done.
4. God's ways are equal (vv. 17-20). 
God holds man responslhle for Ids owti 
deeds. The child Is not condemned 
hoenuse of the deeds of Its father, 
nor can It be said that tlie fathers 
have eaten sour grapes and the chil­
dren's teeth are set on edge. This 
does riot do away with the law of 
heredity. Regardless of what one's 
past life has been, Uod's grace In 
Jesus Christ blots out his recohl arid 
he stands accepted In the Beloved,
Friends
Friends are as companions of a Jour­
ney, who ought to aid each oilier, m 
preservers on tho road to a happier 
life.—Pythagoras,
A Mother’s Love.
If there be aught surpassing human 
deed or word or thought, it Is a moth­
er's love!—De .Spradaro.
NOTICE ON FILING 
INVENTORY, _ _____ . A
The State of Ohio, Greene County,.. 
Probate Court
To Charles Miller, U 7  Whitmore St., 
Dayton. Ohio, Mary Huston, Bell- 
brook, Ohio, Pearl Miller, Dayton, 
Ohio, 2801 Whittier Ave., Gale Miller, 
Dayton, Ohio, 2801 Whittier Ave., 
Madge Miller, Dayton" Ohio, 2801 
I Whittier Ave., Hazel Miller Hay, 415 
F. 5th St., DaytonS-Fwhklin L. 
* Trubee, Cedarville, Ohio: 
j You are hereby-notified that on. the 
31st day o f October, A. D. 1985, an 
Inventory and Appraisement o f tho 
estate o f Eliza R. Duncan, deceased, 
late, o f Cedarville. in said County, was 
filed in this Court,
Said Inventory and Appraisement 
•will be for hearing before this Court 
on the 22nd day o f November, 1935, at 
9 o’clock, A. M.
Any person desiring to file excep­
tions to said Inventory must file them 
at least five days, prior to the day set 
for hearing.
Given under my head and seal o f 
said Court, this 31st day o f  October, 
1935, ,
S, C. WRIGHT,
Probate Judge.
(SEAL) r
PUBLIC SALE?
A s I »m  going to locate in Arizona I will soli i t  mm
the Murdock Road, 2 miles W est of Cedarville a»d  ® a i “ * Bait 
of Xenia on
Saturday, Nov. 9, ’35
12 O'CLOCK
2— H E A D  OF HORSES — 2
I SORREL HORSE 11 Years O ld ; I Bay Howe 12 Years old 
Both Good Workers
A  broadcast program o f particular 
interest to fanners is now given each 
week day except Friday over Station 
WOSU at the Ohio State University. 
The program, dialed in at 570 kilo­
cycles, provides the latest weather 
and market reports, followed by brief 
discussions o f timely helps with live­
stock, crops, soils, and form manage­
ment. The time is 1 to 1:15 p. m.
No one knows when man first began 
to bud and graft fruit trees in order 
to propagate fruits true to quality/
4— H E A D  O F C A T T L E — 4
2 Jersey Cows, good milker*; 2 H eifer Chives, S mooths old.
-  - . Hampshire Sow  and 12 Pigs
FARM  IM PLEM ENTS
Consisting of One 10-20 McConhiek-Deeri»g tr*ctor; I Little 
Wonder 14 inch Tractor plow ; 1 Heidler Tractor; I Anerbor* 
Columbia Hay Press; 1 John Deer 8ft. tractor disk eorn planner; 
Plows and full line of farming implements. Other articles, to 
numerous to mention. x
1929 Ford Sedan and 1930 M odel Chevrolet Truck 
Some new Corn in Crib. Fodder. .Hay . in'M ow.
H o
Circulator Parlor Heater, 
cr, new. Gasoline Cabinet
usehold
er, g o # -a s  
i  Range.
Goods:
new. Primo Gasoline Wash-. 
5 rooms Household Goods.
TERM S OF SA L E ------C A SH
H. D.
W eikert &  Gordon, Aucts. Hugh Turnbull, Clerk
ARE YOU  
INSURED?
AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE
Ask G. H. Hartman
Phone 33 CEDARVILLE, OHIO
-TO EXPLAIN-
M OTORISTS
M U TU A L
IN SU R AN C E
C O M P A N Y
Columbus, Ohio
The “Ohio Financial Responsibility 
Law” and Our “Lifetime Automobile 
PROTECTION P o lic f
—OUR PLAN OFFERS—
Annual, Savings—Nation Wide Service—  
A -l Financial Security-—Prompt 
Friendly Claim Service
Vic Donahey, President Carl Crispin, Secretary
Sale of Dresses
The aeaaon’s mode crystallizes in our fashion collections for Fall and W inter . . . .  
all the new trends in silhouette and design, fabric weave, and color are reflected in 
our lovely new clothes for every smart occasion. Shop here for the most successful 
Winter wardrobe you’ve ever enjoyedi— at the thriftiest saving!
KNITTED
SMARTNESS
Snugly warm and charmingly Casual, A 
wide variety of colors and styles. They’ll 
keep you smartly trim wherever you go.
Regular $5.95 Knits
9 Z .9 8
A New Fashion Symphony 
That Strikes Every New Note!
SILK DRESSES
* 3 ^ S  t o  * 5 ^ 1
Sizes 14 to 20, 38 to .44, 46 to 50
Dresses that are especially designed to fit both your 
personality and your pocketbook. Smart styles fo r  the 
street, supple silks and satins for the late sftemoort 
and tea-ing or ericktail-ing . . . sleek, sophisticated 
models for your evening social calendar. Come, look at 
these newest fashion hits. Note the price.
- Fore*
The power that is supported by 
iorce alone will have cause often to 
tremble.—Kossuth. 1
Farm Lositgi
4V*%lNTJOl£ST
I'ite In ten y ew . i«#fc t* jk«i?, JK4
•inwble llntilllty, nlifitrnct. Prompt 
"PPrnlHrtls, Unlck cIosInr.
W1NWOOD ft CO.
, K§mmi§f obi*
*■* r“ '  tf ‘ itflirfrtt ilmgf l i .
NEW  PLAID SPORT
COATS
$14*75 VALUE. Size* 14 to 52
Besides the Bplendor o f these coats this is a price 
well worth your consideration because they are 
marked far below their intended selling price! 
The'now sleeves, the smart new collars, the clever 
treatment of furs, set them }n a class by them­
selves! Choose from the smartest o f woolens!
$10*75
Exclusive at UHLMAN’S
■*
“Fruit of the Loom”
F R O C K S
The best house frock buy o f the {J* «#. 
season. Usually priced at $1.59,
House Frocks. Special week-end selling, fgst
color, fine qurllty cloths, Sizes
14 to 52. A t « . . . 5
M EN ’S U N D E R W E A R  FOR W IN T E R  W E A R
Men’s fine, quality ribbed union suit, good winter 
weight, sizes to 4 6 , ------- - .............................79c
Men’s Heavy and extra heavy weights In best 
grade ribbed unions -------- ‘~ ~ $ L 4 9  ant* 9 $ C
Men’s heavy gfade fleeced unions and part wool
union as -------------  ..........................$1.49
Men’s winter weight shirts arid dniwers, both 
ribbed and fleeced, priced at—.*  j p g  to
* I)er garment
Boy’s Winter unions—long sleevetr/ imMs length «
......... ......*-------49c “ 69cJit
UHLMAN’S
17-19 N. Main Straot Xenia, Ohio
